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Cancer- Research by Medic31 Students·

GENERALFEATURES.
Neo~lasia with SpeCial FJnphasis

QD

t:;mce.r, -. an (hitrview

"'"

Chinedu Nwigwe, Anelechi Anyanwii; . Regina Amiiu~ ...•.
. . C4ncer., one of tne. most intractable diseases l!j all times, tan present in various devastating forms .
. But ,,!/art./e
fJ7:even't!!~.It c~n be'suceessfully. managed if de tee ted on time. Its ftistIJry, management' and
"P'.~ ..tton,. re~res~nteB m ~ stmpFe a language as possible to enligh le·n the general public and possibly ~"ce
its mortiil''titrrate In our erunronme nt:
.
""-~
Read 'also th~ scintillating interview with a rehoumed tumour immunologist.
A Pilot Survey

ot

Ke.nnith, flmeche'

Public Opinion

o~ Cancer

In Enugu

." .

...

.Page ~2

What de
the Nigerian public know about cancer? How have they been informed about this most
_;";'tractabledisease? Read the findings 'Of a recent pilot survey in a typical Nigerian metropotiton area.

The ''N~i>~nn'' Theory of Cancer
Jos.eph Ike L. Odili .

-----------------~~----~.

Page 1$

'. Mg;y carcino"gif'il-sare products of modem ae'll-e1o'Pment.1f tliey, can all be grouped togefher. and,,callea
_"Stress of Modem Livirtg': could cancer no t b~.regqrded as the body',s response to stresses of modem life?
Is ther» -any reason why man, as h-is body is constructed today, should be the ultimate goal of evolution nor
any reason why the third germ la'ler should be the limit in the evolution of germ la~en.
.
Read the epoch making hypotFiesis of cancer as a hitherto unknown beneficial precess leading ulti.
ma,tely-.,tq the developm.ent of a 1th gexm. layer- NEI!JDERM.
Primacy Liver Cancer - A Review of its EpidemiOlogy,
' .: Pathology and Prevention

Page

., Patrick!. Okolo (jnr:r .
Acute Leukemia - ~n "Update ..,........"..._,---..,,_.,

is

Page' 21.
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G.O.. Obi

Page 2'4
Cancer Prevention

- A Special-Review

Page 16

Chukwuanir. O.F.~ EzehLG.C., AU'! o.
.

~s cancer pr~ijen~atJle~ ,Recent studies have':s.how,.,."rihatim"Pro'{J.e'd
epidemiological studies and routine
.

~tedlt4J examVtiafb'on r.an gceatiy reduce 0.e risk of Gancer in any 1110demsociety..

~a~~IJogy of B,urkiJ9 Ly_mphoIDl!
Osi Ozoh

•

PCja. ~2 .
. ..'~ _:,
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Cancel' of the Breast: .. A Rc:trosp~tive

Study of, its Mana~ment

Ifeoma ,Ezekanrngfi8; ... giqa Amadi.

. ..

a( the UnivelSity of Ni~rla Teaching Hospital.

'

~ge 3 iJ;.'

A retrospeetifle. stJl,d'¥,.of the management of cancer of the b:reast ai UNTH, shoWs that Stages ]II~d
IV constitute about ~'7~1% .of all, cases that present~d and that invasive ductill carcirwma is most cQ.mmon .
in lJJnugi:t,.:
Betf:4.1Jpatient education an·a aware.ness is needed to stem dO'l'Y,>n
the liigh' ·morbid#y. and mort41ity
pq.ttem, oftn« disease
'.
,.
'~'I},
.

Page 40

Peter O. Ebigbo..

Cancer like many other somatic symptoms, hfis unconscious psychological meaning. The implications
for therapy are that if the patient can be helped to find a new meaning, in f;JJl.rticularto establish new objec ts
or goal,s to serue as the centre of emoJirmal a.!tachments, this ma·y tip the biil'llnce touiands remission of the
cancer.
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NEWS AND INTERVIEWS
l)jallllC~is of Caraiac'i>isease:
John
O.U.
Okereke.
'
- .~.
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2.-D Echo as the single most inform_ative means of ilefining cardiac anatom'y and fonction is clearly
tit worli. in UNTH. It has led to the first diagn.'osis of intracardiac tumour in a lruing patie..nt and ,the subse'q~ent c.orrection. of th'e anoirJaly. Ca~diac ,pati~'!.'Jsi!,quirin~ surgeR:. i~ l!ltTH~ can be srr.'e,of precision in
'd,agnos;s and management.
.,',
_
-

~

-

•

-
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~Fronf. An. Interview with Prof. S.C, Ohaegbuladl. Intracranial Tumours inBnu~~
Pa~e SO
Tumours in the brain - ';what are they like? How are tlJ.,"Y:m'llnagetl'especiiilly in Njgeria? Read th'e
experience
of a renowned neurosurgeon-_ at. the University of Nigeria Teaching Hospital (YNTHj,- Enugu:
~..
~cerpt

Guinea Wonn Eradication in Ariambm State.

, . The .Pi:oblem of the NiJerlan TeaChing HospitalS
Cllimi(Ohaegbulam '
:.,

-Nigerian tetiching h(!$pittils have been criticised

-.on seveffJl issues: •• - .tlie public in Nigeria do not
......

';feceive the full: benej{'ts. of what teaching 'hospital'S
are expeckd'to
rft'llder, nor do medical and paramedital persdnnel under training realise the full impmt .
oftheidiJe-savirjg,vocaiion.
Why, is thi~;so?

Page 52

EDITOMAL BOARD MEMBERS

and 1984, reappeared in 1985 and 1986,rernained dormant from 1987
to 1988, and Feappears in [989. The maj0r problems we~lac'kota
pool of articles (for publication) and lack of funds, It is hoped that
the present edition of MEDIKKA will herald an era of regular publication off him .<qUality journals of intematienal sta,nclliFd i,n. Nigetia.

WE CAN MAKE IT wprk.if we review the neo-colonial spirit
of our academic evaluation ' scheme that acclaims 0l!ltside publications
more than local ones. Does the ~alijy of a work reside in where it is
published or in the pragmatic value of the issue raised
discussed?
Granted that medicine.Ias an art eriHghtened by science, has universal
principles, goes this in itself imply that recent developments or findings .. ~
·must be presented to the world only through the "established windows'?
Besides, while publication in overseas jeumals may be based on the
extent to which. a work attends to a medical problem with universal
EDITORIAL POLICY
impprt, provision for works with. predominantly local import may be
very. lean - what thenJbecomes the fate of such W0Fks? Assessment of
MEDIKKA is an annual medical jeumaI
publishediby the t!l'nivel.'Sity@fNi;geria Medical
our academics ~ould be based not ~llIy 00' the number of work>
Students'
Association at the· College @f published in established journals (outside ~ig~ria) but alse.on .the
Medicine of the Univel.'Sity of Nigena, Enugu
numbeF ef well meaning works I?-.u:bl.i~~dlocally - this will ehc·oJ.lIage
Campus, Nigeria.
our academics to groom thelr society with -.tpeir wealth of knowledge.
They owe thiS as a duty td=the.society whicl'l:-'nurtured thern:..
'the Editorial board accepts original articles,
subject reviews, case reports and research
work on pr@blems releyant tq, NigeJ.'ta and
other African countries'. Articles sneulii nat
WE CAN MAKE IIwith the support 6fthe rich'and the wealthy
exceedte3d,600'thiWotrdsb;
s'f,l1fielY,gurSehsauanlddbegraWJap'h~
in our society, who also Ow.eit as a~duty, to tlw'sOGi"ety,
encourage
SU1Jl)or
WI
a 'Ie ,
..
th
demies i thei
b1 I· b
. '.
.
w~e.re rieCe~lll'M. lEach ~·rticle ~~o... _ . e ~9a .~Il1~CS III e.n no 1e,roe;. y sponsoring the pubhca~on 6~~gh
Wlt1i. a precise but comprehensive summary
quality Indigenous Journals. William Shakespear sa¥S iliat "to clImb.
'6r~bsti'act.
.
steep hills fequires Slow paGe·at: first". Howe~er, it must be r,ealise~:
that as Alfre·d North Whitehead noted, ·"periods_ of 1iI1Iiescence~r~
Articles which nave app-eared in otlier jeumils
'i:I~
. _
will not be published in this journal. Alse, seldom prolific of creatiye achievementS, (.henceJ manldhd has to be
each article'.; must have a ti tl'e, author's
stiFFed up"
name' with hi. full address, qualification and
the insfitutian in' which the research was
Francis O. Chukwuani, B.Phii. Hons:(Romef
carried out. AiU references should fallow the
Vancouver system.
.
Editor-in-ch-ief, ME,/!)'I·KWA:

6r

to

3'"

The Editor reserves the riglit to. shorten and
correct the artiCles received ~in consultation
with the. Editerial Adviser and the Editorial
{)onSultaftts) witliout altering the subject
matter af the articles. He doos '.not bear
responsibility for any ideas expressed by the
contributors in the ar.ticles.
'Fhe can,tributel.'S of wticles may claim off
prints at a cost (including postage) to be
determil'led ay the Editar-in......:c;;:hief.

AU manuscri~1s should be ey.pewritten with
double spacing· on one l'i4e af the p-a:per
only. Manuscripts and all· correspondences
should be sent te.:
The lEditoNn~hief,
MEDIKKA
cIa 'Phe Provost's O£fice,
College of Medicine,
Nnivel.'Sity;af Nigeria,
EnugU Campus,
Nigeria.

Articles ar mate,rials fol' pu.blication in the
next issue (VIOL IV' No.2) should reach the
.~dito_r ~n ot be·fore 31st o.~rober, 1989.
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Excerpt from an 'interview ·on
Canoer with Dr. J .l.l. Odili
Chinecfu NWigwe and Anelechi Ariyanwu
On Cause· of Cancer. If anybody pinpoints the .cause of
cancer, that person will of course receive a Nobel Prize.
and if we know the actual cause, naturally that will lead to
development of specific treatment, By the term 'cause'
here, I am referring to the pathological mechanisms by
which normal cells transform to cells with malignant
potentials. What'we know are the factors or agents which
de give rise to clinical cancer. We have chemical causes.
SOcJi as nicotine in <:_igarettes,aflatoxin, chemicals in food,
industrial chemicals .... we have Viruses such as HBV, EB
virus, papilloma virus and herpes simplex virus, We have
ionising radiation - from sunlight, diagnostic X-ray
machines, nuclear fall out of atomic weapons and/nuclear
plants.
Mechaniml: Exposure to these agents as well as co:~Xisting'
factors in the individual such. as diminished immune- status,
genetic status, hormonal imbalance, or pathological, process
such as Oliver Cirrhosis, all lead to the causation oJ cancer
in different individuals. These aetiologic
most
likely affect or interact with genes in normal cey~lfU9rm
oncognenes ~hich stimulate the rap}d,)rregUIir~·uticm ..
trolled growth of'malignant cells.
0

f~StQit,

y.;

:.

Smoking" and Nutrition In Relationship to can..~a:; I~ is
true that cigarrette smoking has been linked wiffh:anc.ers
of th'e'lu~' and cervix. If
does not smoke cigarreetes,
anes.:Ohanee of developing l1tese canceJ.'Sr;1s.decreas~li. In
mosCWest~
Countries packets of cigari!ttes are labelled
as health hazards. As for nutrition, if One does not have a
balanced diet one can.develop nutritional cirrhosis of liver,
and cancer. is one of the complication of eirrhosis .. We
have not ascertained how much carcinogens there are in
the food we eat in the third world. Aflatoxin which is
implicated in hepatomawas found in mouldy groundnuts.
It has .also been f0un~·jn ,high~GOncentrations in mouldy
yam and other inouldycfoeds.rTIiis.iDay contribute to
high inci~~nce of h~atomaso.in
developing countries.
Ho~ver/""th!\l I:Pg11 ti>,llgbage content of OUr.foods makes
the transit. time of, food in the gut faster' than that of
·Caucasians,;.i'Iliis rapid .transit time mayhdp in the reduction of" the incidence of cancer of the colon and rectUm
in this part .of the world because the carcinogens do not
:l}.ave.;; tlfite,;jo be absorbed. 'Jhi$- is an. advantage which
~o!lld be maintaine(,h"t .'
.,"
On Treatment and -'il$

~e

the-

treatment lies in early....
'
been applied in "demonstrating the
diagnosed early, the patient has,
,
possible causation of some tumours. However, its main
successfully treated. I often talk of cancer control rather application clinically has been-in the treatment (immunotreatment be~ause ~anc~r is such a difficul~"~ease K:1herap¥), of cancer patients. The most commonly tried
that you ~ay beheve you ha,:~ tr,~ate~i~ case, out '3-4 modes of immunotherapy ~1,e:
later It may reappear.
"
,
1. Use ofpatients own tumour cells (with the "V""''''.'''U"
:1mmunologyand Cancer-. Immunology was thought to be
antigensj.to immunise the patient against his tumour
the end of cancer when it was discovered that tumour
'Ihis has been used with positive effect in -breas
cells contain tumour specific antigens (TSA) not present
cancers;' melanomas and cancers of the head and
in the normal cells of origin of the tumour dt-was believed
neck.
'
.
'cancer patients could be specifically immunised with 2.
Use of BCG, or other immuno stimulants to enhance
their cancer cells. .The products of the induced itnmune
the cancer patient's Immunityfaon-epecific active
response would then specifically' attack and 'destroy cancer
immunotherapy) found to -be' effective to some
cells only, leaving normalcells unaffected. The optimism
degree in leukaemias, melanorna.. leiomyosarcoma
was heightened when it was·discovered that' tumour specific
and adult renal tumours.
antigens could be characterised With reference to the
causative agent of the caneer. It Wasdemonstrated that the 3.
Adoptive immunotherapy in which T cells sensitised
TSA of chemically induced tumours were different' from
to a. patient's tumour in-vitro are re-infused into the
these of virus induced tumours, or tumours induced by
patient.
ph:fSical agents, Detection of specific anti=tumour antiThe results of this form of treatment are equivocal.
bodies and "sensitised T'-cells was easily demonstrable in 4. . .Use of preformed specific antibodies. This is not
a variety of tumours'. Cancer-bearing animals were found
often used in man. .
to have the-ability to mount immune host defence mechaActive Immunotherapy
nisrns leading to spontaneous partial OF total regression of is not often practised because of the fear that instead of
their.tumours. The above statements are easily sho~ to inducing cytotoXf~ antibodies ,(in ad.diti~n to -sensitised
be true in the laboratory. Unfortunately these facts ate' T-lymphocytes) non-cytotoxic antibodies may cause
not so clear cut in clinical practice. So far immunology has tu~our. growth
assisted
.
."
the ".
of protecting them

1.

.

~;

Women
20%

in NigeJ;ia: In 8Qlanke F. (ed.) Cancer in NigfJria.
(Unive1_Sity~ress Ibadan, 1~:17,9)203 - 204.
.

-

~

,.

GoVan A;D.r:r: et at, Gynae'c9iogy
hillliyingstone,
1985) p. 184.

2.

illustrated

(Church.

,"
"
. 'C';"
' '"
'.n;;
"~\i)
AghaJl· M;A.'C., Cancer of the -Breast,~aper presented·
.at a symposium on cancerIn wom~ at Hotel Presi,~~tia! Enugu ~3 ~o~~~q~,,1988:"t'.:.' .. ,_ .....
~ '" f...,..
~
....
"
.....
American: Cancer SodEiCY:t(19'731 'Womeri's ;ttitude
.regarding Breasb+Sslf
exaD'Una12'ori·(Gallup organi~a~
tion New Je~y).
~i
It

3.

.

'\;

Hill D.J. et al , Ret;r.ospeCiti¥e su~ey
cif women attending a. Hospital Breast Clinic. in Wakefield J.
(ed.) public education
on canl!er UICC technical
report series vol. 26 (2977) 28-32.,
JI: - ...t.f

5.

.

.. ')j

Philip A.J. et aI, The reaction of Canadian Women to
the pap test and Breast Self-examination
(1975),
,,:J]ICC Tec:Qnical report series Vol. 24 (1976). ~ '"
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Ibid. 16.
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"'Ejeckam G.C" 'Understanding
cancer in the develop.ing World (FouJ,Cth Dimension Publishers. "Enugu~,
~1~986.'
".'
-
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,%Rate/l 00,000 wOllien within .
ages,30 - 60 years.

Hood is alife-line s.rThrow someone a life-dine,
And prevent him from drowning .:

~K ':;,'

,,",4..

m

~.~

Donate a pirit of blood,
And prevent some one,
From dying;'
,
P
,

Help save someone's.life ..
That life may be yopIs.
,..--,~B.onate blued v,olllnfaruy', 'V
Go to the blood bank ofUNTH!

.... _--

.........

" ;WhY'bUy;bl0.bd,. Ni;.~ J ~ .....
When you _clmdonate yourself,
. 'llohd d~~~lion ishifmIess.,:
. I!J1ll going.,tp denate Violuntailly,
To save a l?fe.
Ithink'it . ~-~p~th1t~
-~
~don't you?
,

~
The first experiment ever to insert genetically altered
te1ls.,·into human patient has' b~e..1].apprQ.v~)dby. a~,
Review
. panel'of'the
O'.S. Nation31 InstitUte of :{;Ie:ldth(NIH). The
rec<lirbinant
DNA advisory _corrunittee of the NIH
:approved the experiment despite an earli~r recominenda-

"..

" ,,'My' s7"na"e"n,''(It_t''~>'Ie
,o:oe·_'.s fo Rt.io"'+: W.I.B.
Cn'.,

•

•

.''''

0,"·

UI

0

.,.

OnuigQo

,),

,~

[orChis invaluable advice and ·encourage1tl~nt. _Th!! distributibn and collec'tion o[ the qU,estionotres were Jacilitated
by member§."of the N-ews, departrrien~ v/Mediliitaf'editoriiil
" Bo'inii- Than'tlnUlyoran, Obinnalsiguzo,"fffmeorah JQannes,
Azf Linus and Ikwunna Nwosu" FinaO;' I,am grateful to
Board for. sponsoring thW r.esearch.,
,
~
"'_T~''''
~N

: 300

..

"

~,

tiond=rom its Gene therapy sua-'CQllltll!iltee that tht, ex,
periment be snelved until more data ab6ut risks posed by
'the procedure is obtain~d.
,
.;:."",
-.
,',
.- Researclters hop~, eventu"a)1Yto use s1milaFtec;:hniques
- replacing missing or .'defective gene t@ cure some diseases
caused by genetic mutation.'i'llie
foreign gen,e' in this
expe~ent
will simpIyse~e ~s a·marker helping Iesearc~ers '
"to m0~~lltorthe progress of a trea,tment :~~:X deve1~opedfpl:
·can;cer. 'me treaqnentl!ihvolve,s~growing anti..;,caileer cel1s
calleq tumour - infilte'ni.ting Lymphocy;tes in l solution
of Jilterleukil!e,2J and re-inje~iing them into the ,patient.
?ri' A marker gene carried bY'~~Retrovirus ,Will brlnserted~
~.
'~.
-:e_ ..

anatomy and physiology, was not faShl6ned to sWid thesestress~s. of mo dern living. It means (i'~the" last assumption
is., true)'" that w~th "further advances "in modern develop_. ments ..two courses are open about tlie fate of tlie huinan
body and of manId.nd":."
.
.
",

. (a) either the basic- anatomy and physi~logy of'the
.,.norgans will need adjus.ting to -fac€; ~ese new

"stresses
NEOPLASMS"
METAPLASDt

"BENIGN"

PRECANCEROUS
c:ONDITIONS

.SH0W: GROWING
• MALIGNANT ruMOURS
RAPIDLlY GROWING
HIGHLY MALIGNANT
e J$OPLA:SMS

rr

'.

-

""""""'
.........---.
or

.(b) man will make himself extinct by his advaP'ce~
merits.
.

Inciderrce

.~
Ji,ver Cancer (.eI£) is ie1ativciy GalmCll., in
tropics, .Nigeria inclusive, The world-wrde incldenee
being estimate.d a! SOO~()OOyearl),:, . it is the commonest
malignancy in certain parts ot the world especially South
'East Asia~ .. In Mo~anfbrque PlC accounts for 66 percent
of tumours in men3 which is about 1000 times the
,i,ricideJi(!:ein,:"m~tJ..o£ BUt:o~. These high figures, which
nghtlY, ..assert theplace of pte as a "captain of the men of
.. 4~ath" hav.e,interested the auth09 _of greater interest, is
. the .iJtCreased understaU-Qing of Pte through intense tesearch .reffor,ts ,teadiIlg t? t!lree important develownen~:
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Table 2·
Annual Incidence. of hepatoma
di.fferent countries .

in subcommunities

~.

~till import of PLC has been realised by epid~:

mi01agy.· .,.'

pi~butiOJ;lS

f

at

1·

1 .' ~I

!~

il

.f8
<

.

_"

' ;".

'5

.'"

T

of ,~.

lhe~ ~re ~o~aphical variations i~ tMc!ncidence:
Primacy: liver cell carcinoma (1;>lC). "Ihe majority of
patients being found in the Orient, 'though Mozambique
in South East .Africa has the highest i.ncidence4. It has
been estimated iliat about 1l,20() Nigerians aut -;of an
e.s~a:ted . P'(i)PuJ~tion of 100 million develops ,. PIC
annually 5 .
."
_
.'
These difference,sjn incidence may not be solely due
to geagraphic31 facto~ since there are, differenceS'- wH:hin
'~ubgr<?u~ in a heterogenous cdlllIIlunity;_studies ha,ve
also revealed' t1i~t i.rnhrigrants from. a::coUrttry .~f, high
~c:idense have a lUghe! in~dence of PLC than the local
population but Jiave' it lower' incidence 'than those resident
~oq1e6. It is also jnteresting to know)hat the converse is
'81so true. Cl:i,inese'bom in smgapare havea higher ineiaellce
pf PLC than immigrant Chinese to$i!l~pore6.
It is oQly
, then logical 'to allsum~' tha-t eultuIal and socio'.:-econQTI!:ic
factors hav~J also .. role to play in the. i~cidence of ·PLC.
l'J:-C occurs:niostly in' young males in -their~20s 'and, 308,
.

If

.

", "~

..

Source: Tdgel'Slseries, 1987

in

patients With. Ple at the Unrversny College Hospital
Ibadan showed 87 percent-to be of adenoid and giant cell
Yarietie~ cholangio~arcinOma only accounted for 8 percent,
the remainder was accounted,for by other fonns13.

1-·

Prates M.D. Ilnd Tom's F.O. (i_9G5). A cancer survey
in nawlimce
MUgDes., Portu£e:;e Eaat Africa. 1
..\'ot
cancj,'r.twu 35, 729.
• ,,~
,.... ,.
",
4.

Hiilison

and

OettJe

A.E.

Cancer

(1960~

Incidence

~':!~
~~,~:~~e~~~:yd
i::~:
~~~~L
"ot
24,58£1. •
~

!;fri~ha~
(1953':"55)

s.

Tri~r
FO"'1n1I,

6.

j ..

Canct'r'Jnst"

O. (1.987).
pp.~-18.

HepatocelluJ~

.\It'dicQ~

carcinoma,

-s

:'"hanmufuatDam
aJ)i:I 'rye. Liver·eanee~.!.m~erentia1.!
in immi~nt
and local born CFilne.se In Smeapore.
J. <:-'hn",;c Dis.cos(', 23, 443.
~

MaeFadzean
and Youne
R.T."Il.
JoumDI of_~lccHcille., 47. 220:"'l"h'ompaoii~ R~.H:" et...aL ('1'970)!
iriilignant.
primary - hepatoma.

5;9.119.

(1969).

AmericaJ

PorpbYzja due to a
GastiitEnttrQlogy.

A

Curie
G.A._ (19711
ImmunOlogical
<Reaction
in
liuman
Cancer - '~lignant:
melanoma; Hypeme·
.phroma
Wld NNrobiastoma:
Mr.
M~d. Journal
2· 305-3lD.
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